
We cover various activities using reports written by the children 

and pictures taken at the various events. We thank everyone who 

has contributed to making it possible. 
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Grade 7 Market Day 

The Grade 7 Market day was amazing. Everybody 
was happy, people were talking to their friends, 
taking photos and laughing. It was a great success. 
Everybody sold out and at the end the Grade 7s put 
the music very loud and we all were dancing and 
had fun. 

 

Written by Jade Schmidt 7P 



Market Day 



Intercatholic Athletics 

It was amazing to be at the Intercatholic Athletics. Everyone met new 

people and that was good. I found out it was not about winning but to 

have fun and come together.  

We went to Green Point Stadium. The stadium was very big. It was a 

wonderful experience. It was my first time at the stadium. Our children 

were a bit nervous. I really enjoyed it and would like to go again. 

Thank you to the teachers who came with us, they were very  

supportive. 

 

Written by: Cay-Lynn Philander 7A 





SOS Camp Day 1 

On Wednesday 26 February, we got ready for camp. We all stood 

in the quad in excitement. All the parents were taking photos of  

us. Mrs. Sawdon and Mrs. Gabriels did the roll call. Everybody was 

there except Cody, when we were done with the roll call we 

walked down to the bus. The bus ride was long, it was 2 hours 

long to be exact. When we got there we met Kudu, he told us to go 

to the bathroom and put our stuff  into our dorms. Kudu showed us 

the hall where he put us into different groups; Alpha, Bravo, Char-

lie, Delta, Echo and Foxtrot. He then took us to our first activity. 

 

We had to fill pipes with water, but the pipes had holes so they 

were hard to fill. Delta filled theirs first and then Echo. The rest o f  

the teams did not finish in time. Kudu took us to an obstacle 

course called the Bundu Bash. Everybody has to take off  their left 

shoe and put them in a pile. The boys lined up and when Kudu said 

go, all the boys hopped to the pile of  shoes and took their shoe. 

The boys did the obstacle course and then it was the girls turn. I 

cam sixth. We had a break and Jaguar told us she was going to 

take us on the night hike. She told us about the crystal pool and 

took us to an abandoned house. She told us we were going to 

sleep up there but there was loud banging outside so she told us 

that we should start walking down. When we got back to camp we 

had supper, then we showered and went to bed. 

 

Written by Caleb Coetzee 6S 



Pictures from Day 1 



SOS Camp Day 2 

Thursday was the second day of  camp and it was super fun. We 

went on a quick hike so that we could learn about the wind and the 

instruments used to measure wind.  After the hike, we washed our 

hands and then we ate. We had oats and French toast. After break-

fast we went rock climbing and after that we did a mini obstacle 

course.  It was fun, most of  the girls were scared.  

 

We went to the mini fire pits and we had to make our own twisters 

for lunch. As a team  we had to get twigs and a paraffin soaked tea 

bag. We had to make a fire using a striker. We got dough, sausage 

and potato salad. We each had a thick stick and had to roll dough 

and wrap it around the stick. We put our sausage onto a metal  

stick. We baked our dough over the fire and then we braaied our 

sausage. Uncle John helped some of  us.  

 

After lunch we went canoeing which was scary. It was a mini pond 

and we had to do as many laps as possible in eight minutes. We 

had free time which was 45 minutes long. After free time we went 

up the mountain to learn about the fynbos.  

 

After dinner we acted out an advertisement of  an object. We had 

cake and juice/tea, had shower hour and then we went to sleep. 

 

Written by Zoe Adams 6G 



Pictures from Day 2 



SOS Camp Day 3 

The third day of  camp was the shortest and maybe 

even the hardest. We had to clean our dorms or we 

wouldn’t get any breakfast. We had to take an ap-
ple so that we could feed all the animals. My favour-

ite is how the monkeys ate the apples. We took a 

rest in the hall. We took a walk to an obstacle 

course. 

 

It was very hard and our team was really bad at it. 

Especially the tyre because it was high up and we 

needed to go through it. The worst was when we 

had to lift someone from our team so they could get 

over it in time because we only got 5 minutes for 

each obstacle.. It wasn’t so bad because it is easy 
if  you work as a team. We all counted our beans to 

see who won the trophy. Echo won. We packed our 

bags onto the bus and sadly had to go home. 

 

Written by Tyler Frans 6S 

 



Pictures from Day 3 



Grade 7 Outing to Kirstenbosch 

It was a hot and dry day. All the flowers were open for everyone to 

see. It was a very long hike from the small classes to the huge 

trees. We were sitting on the dry grass listening to our instructor 

and suddenly the sprinklers went one. Everyone was wet, but we 

needed to cool down. We all enjoyed  the outing.  

 

We learnt about the parts of  the flower and had to create a flower 

and its parts from clay, matches and paper. We saw interesting 

birds, frogs and even a crab. 

 

Written by Jordan Watlington 7P 





Social Media  

A poem by Levi Manuel 7A 

 

Social media is the buzz of  the day, from Tiktok to Facebook and even 

Ebay. Some people sit on their phones from morning to night, get a mini 

heart attack when their phone is out of  sight. 

 

Instagram is where you upload your pics, hoping to get a lot of  likes but 

you only get six. 

 

Facebook connects with family and friends, you share your videos, pic-

ture, photos and memes. The funnier they are the more you are su-

preme. 

 

Twitter is the app with the bird, everything that is trending will be heard. 

The views and comments from people all over the world expressing 

their feelings even if  they get burnt. 

 

Youtube is a video uploading app from music to gaming to all life hacks. 

You can Youtube your interest and get real facts. 

 

Tiktok is trend of  the day with lip-sync vicdeos that auto replays. Your 

favourite song in a 1 second clip can make you Tiktok famous in a jiff. 

 

Social media is the buzz of  the day of  the day, it keeps us entertained 

that’s why we stay. 

 

 



WOOLWORTHS/MY SCHOOL CARD 

Change your beneficiary if you have not done it already. Click on the link http://
www.myschool.co.za/about-myschool/faq/75-how-do-i-change-my-beneficiary-online 

 

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide parents with an opportunity to share your child’s day and see the variety of 
opportunities that your c hildren are  given to grow as well as provide  some insight into the  general busyness within the  

school. Lastly we hope that it will provide some answers to your question: “How was your day?” Answer: “Fine.” We 
hope  you enjoy the  newsletter! We  would value  your feedback or any c omments about the  newsletter. Please  direc t 

them to megbuc @starofthesea.c o.za  and NOT this email address. 

Past Pupil News 

 

 
Please email megbuc@starofthesea.co.za with any past pupil news. 

 

 

The Grade R classes dressed up for 

Nursery Rhyme Day! 

http://www.myschool.co.za/about-myschool/faq/75-how-do-i-change-my-beneficiary-online
http://www.myschool.co.za/about-myschool/faq/75-how-do-i-change-my-beneficiary-online

